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MUSIC IN WALES.

Melody la the Very Soul and Kernel ot
the Welsh Nature.

Every church and chapel In every
Welsh village and town, according to
the Westminster Review, has its choir,
often numbering sixty, seventy or a
hundred voices, and every choir has its
musical prodigies, leaders of parts,
mayhap, who have never had a lesson

Baking
Poivder

The Baltimore oriole is a prince in a
house of princes, says a writer in
Scribner's Magazine. The family to
which he belongs is composed of birds
remarkable either for plumage, note,
nest,ej?gs or,habit. Each can claim some-

thing curious and original; but the
Baltimore shines in every one of these

in Illinois and before retiring 1 sat for
an hour in the room used for au office
talking to two or three men, one of

and proven "

id the Terdict
o f millions. horn, a lame man, was to occupy the

double room with me. I went up to Absolutely puhein music in their lives, or some uncoutn
At $3.50 per year, $1.25 fur six months, 75 ott

t'or three inouuia.
bed some time before he did, and when
he came I was snugly tucked a way, but
not asleep.

particulars, lur lu piuuiiii;, sung au,,.. or with voices wlncli,vulul, nest alike he is an especially remark- -
had they been trained and devoped )ilH;more
might have made of them Edward

M ,fl Ms lo.'By the way,' he said, 'you were

Simmons
Liver Regn-y- .
lator is the

JLJ bi'l'tl and Kidney
medicine to
which you

Jean pin your

RELATING TO PEOPLE.

Mrs. Gladstone has just passed her
1 ..,, lowers quickly noticed the correspond- -talking about pensions downstairs,Advertising Rates Made Known 01

Application. trict after district nas its """"" t!. L ui 1 ur , 11weren't you?'
eighty-firs- t birthday, and her viti.lit."

Yes. I rather believe in pensions.
is as wonderful as that ol ner nusoi.u...economically administered.'

choral union," which will take up the
study of some work of the great mas- -

ters and deliver it at an annual con- -

cert or Christmas festival; not in the
pale, flickering, dispassionate style

Senatob Hoab dictates all his cc n -
So do I.' he said, taking off liiflaitn tor aPAPER is kept on tile at B. C. Dake'THIS Agency, ri and 65 Alarahani

liichangB, Ban Franoieco. California, where oo.
racta for advertising can be made for it.

glasses, and with them a wax nose. spendencc to his stenographer in ti
senate chamber while the senate .S Ui
session.

THE ART OF EATING.

A Branch of Education In Which Amer-

icans Ar. Woefully Deficient.
"When my children get to the prope-age,- "

said the man who was smoking
briar pipe, "I intend to have thet
taken in hand by some comix-ten- t per
son and given a thorough instruetioi
in the art of eating, and, further, ii

the science of finding out what to eat

and ordering. "

"What do you mean?" inquired the
nan who sat next to him.

"I mean this: The average American
citizen is woefully deficient in knowl-
edge of what ho can get to eat. Hi

which he laid on the table, somewhat
to my discomfiture, 'but I don't be

ence oetwceu Ilia m:i inn i;vcijf ui
orange and black and the orange and
black of the splendid Wt that so
abounded in the new eiit!i' that,
very naturally, the na'nr "bait more
bird" was suggested anu uas been
borne ever since.

His nest is one of the most wonder-
ful examples of in exist-
ence. It is made of separate threads,
strings, horsehair or strips of biirk,
closely interwoven into a sort of suck,
and so firmly knit together that it will
bear a weight of twenty or thirty
pounds. In the southern parts of this

lieve in being indiscriminate' here hi
fished out a glass eye and put it in e

tumbler of water and then took out

cure. A
mild, laxa-

tive, and
purely veg-

etable act-

ing directly
on tha Liver
and. Kid

is teeth and put them with tha eye
I couldn't 3ay anything, and be went on

which is so characteristic of some Eng-

lish choirs, but with rugged fire and
intensity.

I have had the good fortune to hear
the greatest oratorios rendered under
the most brilliant conditions that tal-

ent and culture could produce in this
the most talented and cultured of all
metropoles, but I have never heard the
majestic roll of the Hallelujah chorus
or the matchless melodies of the
"Elijah" rendered with such soul and
verve and eloquence as by an obscure

Pills I know men who are y get

Union Pacfio Railway-Lo- cal carl
No, 10. mixed leaves Ueppner 9:45 p. m. dail.
eioept Sunday

ill, " ar. at Willows Jo. p.m.,
U, " leaves " am.

" 9. " ar. at Heppnar 50 a. n. dalb
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Kant bound, main line ar. at Arlington 1 Bo n. m

" "leaves Ida.Wis- : ,
West bonnd local leavs Arlington 8 W

a. m arrive" t The Dalles 111 p. m. Loca
pasBeng-- r 1 av Th- - Dalles ac ii) p. m. amv
at Portland ulAlp m.

ting from ten to fifty dollars a montl.
he removed his wig and hung it up

carefully 'who do not deserve it any
more than my grandmother does, and

bird's range the nest is suspended from
two or three terminal twigs for pro-

tection from numerous enemies, such
as snakes, opossums and the like; it
is also made six or seven inches in

falls down when it comes to ordcrin;
a dinner. The great majority of peo-

ple in this country are brought u
frugally at home and do not know any
thing but the commonest dishes. Thi
consequence is that when a man goe
into a restaurant for dinner or to i

hotel he gazes helplessly a t the bill oi

hate to see' by this time he had oil
his coat and collar, and, removing hip
left arm, he placed it on the burea-u-

neys. Try it.
Sold by all

Prurrgists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or made into a tea.

The King of Liver Medicines.
"I liuvo used Liver r

and can eonsuloiieiously Ray it. is the
in" of ;i 11 liver medicines, 1 consider it 1

in itself. UKo. W. Jach-Se.v- ,

'Vacuum, Washington.
tackaoe-- c

if as tim Slump in red on wrapper.

good deserving men getting a misera
ble little pittance whose records are
tories of bravery and daring at this fare and sens many things of which he

Geoboe Washington, who died In
Savannah recently, was the great-grandso- n

of Lawrence Washington, a
brother of the first president, ne was
a graduate of the Yale class of 'S8.

Drt. Cy Rf?s A. BArtToi.. of Boston, is the
lastsurvivor of the famous "Transcend-
ental club," in which Emerson was the
central light, and all the bright men
and women of his kidney were asso-

ciate members,
l)it. Reed, of Ohio, has introduced

into the legislature of that state a bill
permitting condemned murderers the
choice of dying by electricity or by
ancosthctics. If they choose to die by
chloroform they must agree to give
their bodies for vivisection.

Mb. Ci.uveland is the godfather of a
child born in New York July 18, 1803,

the seventh son of a seventh son. "In
Germany," says the delighted father,
"the emperor never refuses to stand as
godfather to the seventh son of a
seventh son;" and Mr. Cleveland was
as accommodating as the emperor.

Miib, Annie S. Austin, the newly-electe- d

mayor of Plcasanton, Kan., is
described as "a buxom woman of two
hundred pounds, and quite Intelli-
gent." Her husband is a railroad em-

ploye. She was the leading speaker in

point he sat down, kicked ott his does not know the component parts.
rousers and one shoe, took off a cork He dares not order anything that he is

leg and laid it by the arm, and 1 was

"united choir," led bj a worltinTman
in a mining- village among the hills of
Glamorganshire.

Rough, if you will; ruggedly vehe-

ment and impetuous, but rough with
the roughness of unpolished genius,
impetuous with the impetuosity of
mountain torrents. The force of it.
the emotional fervor, the richness of
volume, the tone and timbre in it
these are things not to be forgotten.
The same qualities in a lesser degree
may be observed in the singing of any
small chapel choir inside the boundar

not sure of, for fear of ridicule, and he
falls back on roast beef and mashedabout ready to jump out of the window.

depth to prevent the eggs being thrown
out by the high winds. But in the
colder north, where foes
are rare, it is hung, not at the extrem-
ity of the branches, but in a cluster of
twigs that affords shelter. It, is much
shallower than when exposed to the
wind, but is very thickly woven and
lined with soft, warm materials. The
oriole's loud, fife-lik- e notes ringinij
from the high tree-top- s in the morning
are an ample refutation of the old
theory that melody and bright plum-

age ha ve never been bestowed on the
same bird.

Good Lord, man!' I almost yelled,

United States UntclalH.
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potatoes. The fact is. he doesn't know
anvthing but roast beef. Same wayas I sat up in bed. 'don't you get a
in a restaurant. When a waiter shoves
a bill of fare under a man's nose nineOf course not,' he answered, with

a look of surprise. 'I was in the army times out of ten he will look it over
and then say: 'Gimme a steak and
some fried potatoes.' Now, the man

four years, but I got this in a railroad ies of Wales, iou shall never near
HnnL lJuhlie Instruction vjii,w. wreck, and the company had to put up

j ng hear on iet
fiftv thousand dollars' damages. ThatI J. H. Miltthe.

5J. M.DoluliHeuutors Snndav evenines from some Helsn who does this day a f ter day doesn't
want roast beef. He is sick unto deathVARIETIES OF CURRENCY.beats a pension all to pieces, inenI Dinger tieruiaul

Kilis of steaks and fried potatoes. He( w. i. he put out the light, hopped over toCongressmen .

Printer .Frank a;. Bakei loathes ham and eggs, and yet he keepse. A. jioon The Circulation of Taper Money In This
Country and In Europe.

Almost, if not quite, all civilized
P. uflltl

his own bed, and 1 had nightmare and
jimjams till daylight, dressed with my
eyes shut, and got out an hour before

Supreme ,! udgeB .... ...w.
(K.E Boan peptie succession, because he doesn't

countries use paper money to facilitate knQW any butter nnd ho is too pr md

hillside sanctuary by a choir of work-

ing lads and lasses, conducted by
some rough-and-read- unkempt,

musician.
Music, then, we assert, is the very

soul and kernel of the Welsh nature.
A musical ear is the national birth-
right. Every Welsh preacher who
migrates to an English church finds
the greatest difficulty in abstaining

the campaign which resulted in ner
election and electioneered so cleverly
that she went into office with a ma-

jority of twelve votes.

payments within their own jurisdic to confess his ignorance. It s that way
SeyenlU Judicial District.

l)ironit.ude W, U Bradsha
i vos'wuiiug Atior.iey A. A. JayU'

Morrow Conuty Officials.

..i,l Senator W. Gnwi n

my distinguished friend did."

FEARcD HIS WIFE THE MOST.

The Juror Knew Ills Spouse and There

with me, and 1 11 bet it's that way with

J 8 BihlUopresentutive
unnty Judie....

' Commissioners.

tion, says the St. Louis t.

The United States use paper
money to a greater extent than any
other country, and in notes of smaller
denomination than any other country
of equal importance.

All of our paper bills except the gold
certificates are in the denominations

..J.iiius Keiim:
. . J. K. Howard

fore Disobeyed the Court.
On one occasion Judge Andrew Elli

most of you. I am going to relieve my
children of all these things. They're
going to know what's what when it
comes to eating. 'No roast-bee- f domi-

nation!' shall be my household slogan."
And the rest of the party, says the

from that weird, peculiar intonation
son was trying an important case at

Thi compsratlvcva lue ofthese twocards)

Is known to most persona.
They illustrate that ereater quantity la

Not always most to bo desired.

These cards express the beneficial qual-

ity of

RipansTabules
As compared with any previously known

DYSPEPSIA CURB

Ripans Tabules : Price, so cents a boa".

Of druggists, or by mail,

RIPANS CHEMICAL CO., 10 Sprue St., N.Y.

Macon City, and it was desired to rush
'tthroiifh in order to make way for an- -

Buffalo Express, thought it over and

of his sermon which is known as the
hwyl. anil which is often strange and
objectionable to English ears.

Another remarkable and subtle fact
which will be interesting to Englistt
readers and at the mm time signifi

J.M.Baker.
" Clerk W. Morniv
" Sheriff O.W. Hirr-ugt..- .

" Treaeurer " u"1"11
Assessor

' rinrveyor O"". Lord
8chio 8np't Anna Bilelue

Corouor 1 . . Ayers, J

HHVPNEH TOWN OFFI0EK8.
P O B .r.

of 81, S3, 86, 810. S'JO. 850. 8100, 8500 and concluded that he was pretty nearlyjuic-r cic coming up next morning,
says the St. Louis The $l,uuu; our gum cerwiiuaies u." "wf F Hrrht
court instructed the jury and court of-

ficials to return after supper that cant of the sensitiveness of the Welsh

Oounrtl'iiViV'.'! O. E. Farnswortli, M1 night, as it was intended to hold a
night session. At seven o'clock all the
officers, numerous witnesses and the

Lichtenthal, Otis Patterson, Juims Heitlil),
W. A. Johnston, J. L. Yeager.

Kooordei F. J. Halloo.
rreusurei A. Al. Gnni

musical ear. is that it is positive dis-

cord to many among the Welsh congre-
gations if the minister, in "giving out''
the first verse of the hymn, does not so
pitch the voice that it shall be in liar,
mony with the key in which the tuns
has preliminarily been played by the
instrumentalist.

jury, with one exception, were prompt-
ly on hand. Of course, nothing could
be done without the absent juryman.
The minutes ran into hours and stillTUB

VISCONSIN CKNIKAL

THE TOWERS OF SILENCE.

Revolting- Method of the Parfeee of Dis-
posing- of their ilead

The Parsees will not burn or bury
their dead, because they consider a
dead body impure, and they will not
suffer themselves to defile any of the
elements. They therefore expose
their corpses to vultures, a method re-

volting, perhaps, to the imagination,
but one which commends itself to all
those who are acquainted therewith.
And, afterall, one sees nothing but
the quiet, white-robe- d procession
(white is mourning among the Par-see-

following the bier to the tower
of silence. At the entrance they look
their last on the dead, and the corpse- -

the prodigal didn't return. At a late
hour court adjourned without having
iccomplished anything. Next morning

VITIATED AIR.

Impurity of the of Steam
Heated Uu.ldlugs.

In an Ttielo contributed to the
Philadelphia Record by Dr. F. A. Ad-

ams, the inquiry is propounded
whether the immense increase of
steam-heate- o&Ua buildings, in which
the great majority of rooms have no
adequate moans for the renewal of the
air to be warmed, may not in a large
measure account for the prevalence of
pneumonia among middlo-age- men.
Many of these buildings, Dr. Adams
says, are admirably constructed to
keep out air, whether cold or not; this
very perfection contributing to their
insalubrity. In these hermetically
sealed office rooms that abound in
business buildings the steam heats the
atmosphere to a delightfully comfort-
able degree, and the occupant breathes
and rebreathes the air during zero
days when an open window cannot be
endured, the effect being to silently
undermine his powers of resistance, so
that when ho goes forth, exchanging
such tropical air for the keen breeze
of unrestricted nature, it happens
that, through some subtle change in
his system which has robbed his lungs
of their power of resistance, their ca-

pacity to endure the onset or transi-
tion is gone and the subtle poison of
unrenewed air does its deadly work in
the form of pneumonia.

Marshal

Precinct Offleerp.

Jnstioe of the Peace E. L. Freoland
Constable N. 8. WheUt.om

United states Land Officers.
THE DALLES, OB.

J. F. IHoore R"friet't
A. iS. Biggs Keceivei

LA OBANDE, OB.

B. F, Wi'son Begistei
J.H. Bobbins Receivei

SENATORIAL COURTESY.
sharp at nine o'clock the twelve jury

Run Two Fast Trains Daily men were in the box. His honor
scanned the crowd and asked for the
truant. lie was pointed out and the

How the Italbin Ambassador Got Even
with the French Ambassador.

Before the introduction of the tele-

graph ambassadors at foreign courts
used to be far more important person- -

Between St. Pain Minneapolis, and Chicae

Milwaukee and ail poiuls in Wisconsin maktti court ordered him to stand up.

UCiir IU UliUUJliliH.".UCI tCDO .II.U
The Dominion of Canada issues 81 and
B2 notes, and various banks issue notes
varying from 85 to 81,000. Mexico is-

sues paper money of 10 pesos and up-

ward, and the South American states
issue paper of similar denominations.
The Bank of England issues all Eng-

lish notes in denominations of 5, 10,

20, 50, 100, 200, 800, 500 and
1,000. The banks of Scotland and Ire-

land issue notes of 81 and upward.
The Bank of France issues notes for
50 francs, 100, 200, 500 and 1,000 francs.
The Bank of Belgium issues notes of
20 francs and upward. Italian banks
issue notes of 1 lire and upward to
1,000 lire. The Bank of Germany puts
out notes for 5 marks and upward to
1,000 marks. Austria issues notes of
1 gulden and upward.

Russia is the only European country
which issues government notes, its pa-

per money being of the denomination
of 1 ruble and upward. Sweden, Nor-

way and Denmark issue by their banks
notes for 5 krone, 10, 25, 50 and 100

krone. India does not issue paper
money, nor does China now. Japan
provides paper money of 1 yen, 2, 5, 10,

20 and 100 yens, and the other coun-

tries, as a rule, issue paper money, the
lowest denomination of which is usual-
ly ten times the value of the coin unit

connection in Chicago with all lines runuinGEOBET GOCIETISS. ages than they now are, and great
rival grandeur existed among them.

East and South.

Tickets sold and baggage checked throughDoric Lodge No. 20 K. of P. meete ev
ery Tuesday evening at 7.80 o'clook ii
their Castle Hall, National Bank build-
ing. Hojournina brothers eordiallv i'.

ill points in the United States and Canadia
Provinces.

On one occasion, says Cassell s Satur-
day Journal, a new Italian minister
had arrived at the Spanish capital,
and went en suite to pay his respects
to the reigning sovereign. Arriving
at one of the reception-room- s to the
Dalace, he found it occupied by an im

vited to attend. A. W. Patterson, C. V,

W. V. Cbawfokd, a., ot H. & . u For full information apply to your neares
ieket agent or J Ad. C. HOND.

Oen. Pass. andTBt Agt.. Milwaukee Wit

posing-lookin- g man surrounded by a
fflittenng throng. These ne not un

RAWLINS POST, NO. 81.

G. A. R.
Miete at Lexington, Or., the last Saturday ol

nch month. All veterans are invited to Join.
: C. Boon, Geo. W . Smith.

Adintant, tf Commander

"Mr. , said the judge, address-
ing the derelict, "didn't you under-
stand the order of the court last night
requiring the jury to be on hand after
jnpper?"

"Yes, your honor," said the juryman,
explaining, "but you see I live quite a
ways out of town and my wife gave me
an order prior to the court's order and
her order was that I shouldn't stay in
town over night. I considered the
matter and concluded it was safer to
risk your honor's displeasure than
her'n, because," he added, earnestly,
"I know her!"

The court looked solemn a moment,
as if weighing some mighty problem,
then a smile started across his face,
and the bar, court oUioers and specta-
tors broke out in tumultuous laughter.
The juryman was forgiven; there were
many there who could, perhaps, ap-

preciate his position.

naturally took to be the king and his
courtiers, and with profound obeisance
introduced himself.ECP1

The supposed king received him with

bearers a caste of such carry it
within the precincts and lay it down,
to be finally disposed of by the vul-
tures which crowd the tower. Mean-

while and for three days after the
priests npi' enticti- -t T'rnvnri for t'o
departed, for his soul Is supposed not
to leave the world till the fourth day
after death. On the fourth day there
is the Uthanna ceremony, when large
sums of money are given away in mem-
ory of the departed. The liturgy in
use is a series of funeral sermons by
Zoroaster. Of superstitions the Par-see- s

have had more than they retain.
Connected with burial is the popular
conception as to the efficacy of a dog's
gaze after death. Dogs are sacred and
supposed to guide the souls of the dead
to Heaven and to ward off evil spirits;
hence it is customary to lead a dug in-

to the chamber of death, that he may
look at the corpse before it is carried
to the tower.

A Lrluf l. eu.ua.

eracious condescension till the doors
Mule In all styles and sizes. Lightest,LUMBEll! I strongest, easiest working, safeBt, simplest.

most accurate, most compact, ana mosi
I modern. For salo by sll dealers In arms.

Catalogues mailed free by

Tiio Marlia Fire Arms Co.,

of value.

THE HOTTEST DESERT.

It Is the Coeapnh and 1. Too Sultry for
Human Existence.

"It is not generally known that the
hottest, most arid desert in the world
is in the United States, but such Is the

1TK HAVE FOR SALE ALL KINDS OF UN
V dressed Lumber. 16 miles of ileppner, a

what is kuown as the

SCOTT SAWMILiIi. New Haven, Cons., 0. S. I

opened and an even more magnificent
train ushered in the real king and
showed to the discomfited Italian that
he had been kneeling before his hated
rival, the French ambassador, who
took no pains to conceal his satisfac-
tion at the flattering mistake. But
his triumph was not to last, for in the
evening of the same day the king,
with the Italian as his partner, was
playing cards against the French min-

ister and a third ambassador, when in
the course of the game the Italian
threw down a card, exclaiming: "That

ajIT- 10 IK

17 of
PER 1,000 FEET KOUuU,

CLEAR, fact." said a resident of Kan Diego, to
a representative of the St. Louis

"The Cocapah desert is

small, but it is the most dangerous of

anv in the known world.

That the voters in the United States
In 1890 numbered 10,040,311.

That the average strength of a horse
is seven and a half times gTeater than
fhtif rf n innn

rF DELIVERED IN HEPPNER, WILL AD1
L Vj.00 per 1,000 feet additional.

That policemen in citizens' clothes - is the king and it wins us the trick!';L. HAMILTON, Prop

HamlltoniMan'icr Ills Dartner loo ted at it and said:Da A, PA38ELS.FMAIL" FREE are recognized by their shoes by New
York sharpers.

Locations of the Capital.
The capital of the United States has

been located at different times at the
following different places: At Philadel-
phia from September 5, 1774, until De-

cember, 177(i;tttliallimore.from Decem-

ber, 20, 1770, to March, 1777; at Philadel-
phia from March 4, 1777, to September,
1777; at Lancaster, Pa., from September
27, 1777, to September !!0, 1777; at York,
Pa., from September 30, 1777, to July,
177H; at Philadelphia, from July 2, 1778,

to J "ne SO, 17HU; at Princeton, N. J.,
from June SO, 17B3, to November 20,

1783; at Annapolis, Md., from No-

vember, 17011, to November, 1784,

at Trenton, N. J., from November, 1784,

to January, 17B5; at New York, from
January, 17S5, to 1700, when the scat
of government was changed to Phila-
delphia, where it remained until 18O0,

since which time it has been at Wasn
ington.

i ... . u.4, .k Away.

The death of Judge Hastings, of Mus-

catine, leaves Prof. Parvin, of Cedar
Itapids, the sole survivor of the sixteen
lawyers admitted at the first term of
the supremo court in 1838, says the
Cedar Rapids Gazette. Judge T. V.

Wilson, who was one of the territorial
Judges nnd had been a prosecuting attor-
ney in Wisconsin before the separation
of Iowa, still lives at an advanced age
and practices in Dubuque, where he has
resided since 1830. The death of Judge
Hastings leaves only two survivors of
Iowa's first legislature, Dr. Gideon S.
Bailey, of Van Ittiren county, and
Hawkins Taylor, of Lee, now of Wash

rurt 10 STAMPS
That two-thir- of the gold now in

received wlihin

There was an energetic landlady, a
widow, in a large boarding-hous- e in
New Hampshire, and her brother, who
was a widower, joined iu the business
enterprise.

It so happened her first guests were
a young widow and her father, who
had recently buried his second wife.
The associated charities sent out an
agent to investigate a case of distress
in that neighborhood, and it chanced
this was the first house she hit upon.

"Of whom does your family consist?"
she Inquired of the mistress.

"No! You only played the knave."
"0, I beg your majesty's pardon, so

I have!" and with a quick glance at
his French opponent he continued:
"and it is the second time y that
I have mistaken a knave for a king!"

days will be lor 1 year boidij use in the world was discovered during0! nntea on giirmiie!
Lbels. Only Directory tne iaGl Ul,r . trs.

guaranteeing la.1.00 mT. . 4.r.l a vo nnp RfLl'loi in

EO.WM R BISHOP.
Cashier.

PEN LAN n.
President.

customers; from pub! " ' c .... ...
jteoem .antf manufao every 106 who went to sea lost his life;
Ullers you'll receive,
probably, thousands ol now only one in is lost.
L"nbeSaalJiSI!1S That the death rate averages Jess

;e.ir-- jam All free and each Darce.
TRANSACTS A GENERAL BAN! N BLSlNESf wHh oneofyourprtnled aitdreas liibelt

"Standing upon the mountain range
to the east, looking across the sixty
miles of plain to another mountain
range on the west, with glimpses of
two small lakes midway between, it
does not nrmenr t1"1 it. requires any
extraoruiuury feat of danger or euuur-anc- e

to cross the plain. And this has
caused the loss of many lives. The
sand of that desert is so hot that in a
few miles the shoes will be literally
burned off the traveler's feet, beasts
will be overcome before half the dis-

tance is encompassed, and the ad-

venturous traveler dies in agony, lit-

erally consumed with heat from with-
out and thirst within.

"Many have been known to attempt
the journey, and but few have been
known to return. These have gone no
further than the first lake, and, find-

ing it salt water, have beaten a retreat
The nearest lake has been reached
often enough to know that it ebbs and
flows with the Gulf of California and
the water is the same, hence it must
be a part of that body, although sep- -

pasted thereon. EXTRA I We win
also print and prepay postage on m oi
vmip lhel adtlresees to you : w hl.it
stluk on your envelopes, books, etc., U

among clergymen man amonij uy
other clars of professional men.

That the lo: of champagne-- ? by
bursting bottles sometimes amounts
to as much as twenty-fiv- e per cent. '

That the English language is spoken
and written and read by 100,000,000 It
is intelligible to at least 50,000,008- -

COLLECTIONS
Made on Favorable Terms.

nrevdnt inelr oetng umh. j. a. hahj,
tfi) of ReUisvllle, N. 0., writes : " Frwi
Limy 25 cent address in your I.ightimit

labels and over aoaa Parvrla
Vain. My addresses you scatttiei.
n.Mn nnhliahom and niHnuf;iti:EXCHANGE BOUGHT & SOLD

HVPPNER. tf OREGON
CP-- .jyf are arriving dully, on valuuble narc,

"All remnants," was the prompt re-

ply-

Neal How as a I Irnman.
When Neal Dow was chief of the

Portland volunteer fire department,
says the Iioston Globe, some of his
men complained about the strictness
of his discipline. One of them appealedto the mayor once, saying: "Mr. Dow
is altogether too strict. At the fire
the other night he ordered me to go
between two buildings, and their
walls were likely to full at any
moment I wouldn't go." "And whatdid Mr. Dow do when you refused to

OI UliUI tl'Jiu nil in " '

WORLD'S (Alii DIKEU'iOKV CO.,
No. 147 r'rankford and Olrard Aves. Philadel-

phia. Pa. ington City, both being octogenarians.

What Goes lo Jlake Papr-r- .

Paper can be made out of almost
anything that can be pounded to pulp.
Over fifty kinds of bark are employed,
while old sacking or bagging makes a
good article. Paper is made out of
banana- - skins, from bean stalks, pea
vines,. eocoanut fiber, clover and timo-

thy hay, straw, fresh-wate- r weeds, sea
weeds and more than one hundred dif-

ferent kinds of grass. Paper has been
made from hair, fur and wool, from as-

bestos, wl ich furnishes an article in-

destructible by fire; from hop plants,
from husks of any and every kind of
grain. Leaves make a good, strong
paper, while the husks and stems of
Indian corn have also been tried, and
almost every kind of moss can be made
Into paper. There are patents for
making paper from sawdust and shav-

ings," from thistles and thistle down,
from tobacco stalks and tan bark. It
is said that there are over two thou-

sand patents in this country covering
of paper. No matter

what the substance, the process is sub-

stantially the same; the material U

ground rta A pulp, then spread thinly
over frame and allowed to 'ry, the
subsequent treatment depending on
the kind of paper to be made.

Land Foit Sale. 4H0 sores over in

Wilson prairie. A good slock ranch unJ

nill be sold aheap. Call at Gsze .le
office for pai tioolars and terms 12.

arnted from it bv sixty Or Seventy
miles of solid earth and a high range obey?" asked the mayor. He was fool
of mountains. enougn to go himself."

more.
That San Francisco has one saloon

to every Oii persons. Albany comes
next with or.e to every 1 10 persons, and
New Orleans one. to every 1S1 persons.

A LITTLE H.UMOR.

ITicks "You say that Bings is to be
tried for hero ?" Wicks "Yes; he
refuses to believe that 'schism' is pro-

nounced v.isrri."' Bo.'iton Transcript..
"I ha vr. rented a handsome cottage

at the beach for the summer."' "I
thought you would do something of
the kind when I heard that you had
failed."-- N. Y. fress.

"What was it that caused you to
break your u:;,r:agementto Tom?", "0,
one night l' ix :;e.n speaking seriously
of getting ami I thought that
was going u little bitfo far." Brook- -

C..eats,Trad6-mark- s, Design Patents, Copjrights,

AwHnJed Hinliest Honors, World's iair.
And all Patent btutnese condacted for

MODERATE FEES.

QD1CK TIME!
T C

San Francisco
And all point in California, via the Mt, Uhaeta

route of the

Southern Pacific Co.
the great highway through California tn all

points East and Sooth, (rrand Uoenio Route
of the Pacific Cnast. Pullman Buffet

Bleepera. Beoond-olas- e Hleepera

Attached to express trains, affording eupenor
tocommodations for second-clas- s passengers.

For rates, tickets, sleeping car reservations,

to. call upon or addrees

t HOEHLEK, Manager, E. P. ROGERS, Aast
len. F. A P. Agt. Portland, Oregon.

Information and advice given to Inventors wttaoot

abuse. Address

PRESS CLAIMS CO.,

"This range was probably t one
time an island and the Cocapah desert
the bottom of the sea. J, once started
across the barren waste to investigate,
but I had not gone ten miles before be-

coming completely exhausted, the soles
of my feet were blistered with heat,
my brain grew dizzy, I could get no
air and the breath seemed to Stop in
my throat.

"I turned back just in time to save
my life, and when I reached the forests
of the mountain once more I was de-

lirious for hours."

Green Mathews-- east side of Main

street, has s nest barber shop sod doe

work st popular prices, 2 ftfnts shave
or hair oat. These bsve bees bis charg-
es for months. Don't forget him.

lyn Life.
Baking
Powder.

JOHN WEOOERBURN.
Mauaging Attorney,

O. Box 4SS. Washington, D.C

syTnis Company li managed by a compilation of

hf iarin'lt sad most influential newspo'wr. in the

n'u--- i Stat.a, for thf- exnreM purpoM of protV
Ing tbrlr swuaerlliere sgainst mucrapaloos

Ui'ompetcut I'. ent Agents, and each papa

pi toting tnls s Irertuwment roocoes for the responsU

K "tr uod hub stujdlas ef th mm Claims Company

She (sketching) I suppose I could
get your expression better if you sat A

little furtl.i r off." He "On the con

The British cuckoo and the Amer-
ican crow blackbird were never known
to build nests as other birds do. They
oumt themselves with depositing
their eggs in the nests of others, usu
illy choosing that of some smaller
representative of the feathered tribe.

trary, I was jm t going to quote my
favorite hymn. " She ' ' What Is thst?"
He "Draw Me Nearer." Boston

Tlioeti oii ns must do a little f

whaf the O e hn a great deal to oc--oo

py its time jaat now. Every little
helps, and money we moat have.

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia, No Alum.

Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard.


